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Operating Systems

MS Windows 7 SP1

MS Windows 8.1

MS Windows 10

MS Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1

MS Windows Server 2012

MS Windows Server 2012 R2 SP1

Mail Clients (only required for sending reports)

MS Outlook 2000

MS Outlook Express 6.0

Internet Browsers (only required for creating routes in Google Maps. Internet connection is required to 
access Google Maps and it’s not provided by the GraniteNet application)

MS Internet Explorer 8.0

REQUIRED SOFTWARE

Vendor Version

MS SQL Server/Express

(MS SQL Express 2012 can be installed as a part of GNet installation)

2008 R2, or 2012

Oracle 10.2 – 11.2 + recent patches

DATABASE PLATFORMS

Components

CPU: Intel Core2Duo T6400 (2.0GHz/800 Mhz)

RAM: 4GB (64-bit operating systems require more RAM, 6 to 8GB)

Hard Drive: >20GB of linearly allocated free space for capturing, 5200 rpm min.

Video Capture Device (only required for video recording): Hauppauge USB-Live2 (MPEG 1-2-4, WMV) USB 
capture device (USB 2.0 port required)

Video monitor capable of at least 1024 x 768 in true color

Serial RS-232 port or USB-to-Serial adapter (only required for Titler Interface, distance capture or text overlay 
control)

MINIMUM DESKTOP/LAPTOP HARDWARE
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CUES endeavors to accept “customer supplied” hardware, but due to constant changes in technology, some hardware 
may not be suitable to run CUES hardware and software. To ensure that “customer supplied” or self-purchased computer 
components will operate correctly with CUES hardware and software, CUES provides an evaluation service to determine 
compatibility. CUES will not charge for this evaluation service, however, customers are responsible for the shipping costs 
to Orlando, Florida, where the evaluation service is performed.

IMPORTANT! Please ensure that your data is backed-up prior to evaluation.

If the customer-supplied equipment is deemed inadequate, CUES will notify the customer of the deficiencies, and where 
possible, suggest the relevant parts, updates, and costs necessary to bring the equipment into compliance. 

The customer will have the option to update the equipment or return it unchanged. To update the equipment CUES will 
charge its normal repair labor rate of $80/per hour, plus the cost of the parts. Estimates will be provided prior to 
performing any work. Should no modifications be necessary, then the customer will only be responsible for shipping costs
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